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CLASS OF 1954 IN 20-YEAR REVIEW
LEONA BAIR is a missionary to North Thailand with
Overseas Missionary Fellowship. She came home on
furlough in July. "I've been living in a new area
southwest of Chiang Mai for the past three years at Lime
Village. That's just south of the highest mountain in
Thailand. It's a Mco tribal village. When I went there one
family was believing; now there arc seven. Meo Christians from other areas have visited at times. . . ."
PAUL CAMPBELL is operating two businesses in
Fairfield, Va., the Country Kitchen (a pastry shop) and
Baker & Baker Employment Service and is a field
representative with Techbuilt, Inc., while still being a
regular supply at small churches and serving on various
boards and committees of Presbytery and Synod.
BETTY J. (BEAMAN) CLAEYS and Walter have
Cheryl (16), Mark (15), and Christy (13) at home, with
their oldest daughter, Pam (20) married as of Feb. 1973.
Walter is a draftsman at Armco Steel in South Bend, Ind.
Their children arc attending Elkhart Baptist Christian
School in Elkhart, sponsored by their home church, the
First Baptist. "God has always met our n e e d s . . . I will
forever be thankful for even the one year I was
privileged to have at Bryan. Some of the lessons learned
there—though not easy at the time-were very much
needed and have been most valuable throughout our
lives. Perhaps one of the outstanding things was Dean
Rylher's help and counsel and his ability to 'just listen,'
then give direction. He made a big impression in my life.
Some of our dearest friends yet arc those made at
Bryan."
ROBERT CLOUSE and Bonnidell (Barrows) have
two sons, Gary (15) and Kenny (9). Bob is professor of
history and Bonnie professor of educational psychology
at Indiana State University, Terre Haute, Ind. Both hold
doctor's degrees. Bob is pastor of the First Brethren
Church, Clay City, Ind., where he has served for ten
years. Recently he contributed to and helped to edit 7776?
Cross, and The Flag, Clouse, Under and Pierard. During
the past year he served as chairman of the faculty senate
at Indiana State Univ.
MAX DUNLAP and JEAN (McKEE) '55 are pictured
at center with their family plus a young man just saved
last year. They are (left to right), back row: Luke (16),
John Kaiser (22), Max, Silas (18), front row: Hannah
(15), Amos (12), Phebe (9), Nathan (8) and Jean with
Lois (1). "Last fall I resigned my job of 12 years as
social worker in public child welfare in Cleveland, Ohio,
and bought a farm in Louisville, Kentucky, and am living
for fesus and working at a snwrnill. I rejoice-to see God's
Spirit moving today in a modern pentccost and the
giving of gifts to His body far beyond the scope of
human organization or plan, and He has allowed me a
little part."
NINA (MEYERS) and DAN (x'55) FIREBAUGH
have four children and reside in LaPorte, Ind. They
enjoy having as their neighbors ERNEST '52 and
MARGARETE (FRIEDRICH) '52 SCHWENK.
DAVID and Dorothy FRANKLIN have two children,
Douglas (10) and Rick (14). Dave teaches literature to
7th grade in Lombard, III., and Dorothy teaches 3rd
grade in Whcaton. Dave is also librarian at WheaLon Bible
Church.
ARMOND (BUD)
a n d L E N O R A (LOLLY
GEARHART) FRITZ are on furlough from Rhodesia
where they work under TEAM. Their son Steve has just
entered John Brown University to study architecture,
and Mark (15) is in high school. "We are just home from
Rhodesia where there is much suffering of Christians
from terrorists' attacks." (Sec cover picture.)
PATRICIA (FULLER) and John A. GARDA have
four children, Joy (12), Linda (14), Sue (15), and Dave
(16). Pal is a homemaker, and her husband is vice
president and comptroller of Overseas Division of
International Harvester. Pat is S. S. superintendent of
First Baptist Church in FJmhurst, 111., Leaches a women's
neighborhood Bible class, and is currently involved as
prayer chairman for Billy Graham evangelistic film,
"Time to Run," She writes, "Jesus Christ has filled my
life with love, joy, peace, and Fie is continually meeting
all my needs. Hallelujah, What a Saviour! My husband
attended Harvard University for three months this past
spring, and I was able to attend wives' week. I attended
some very stimulating classes, but more exciting were
several opportunities I had Lo share Jesus with wives of
some of the top executives in America. They were open
and receptive to the gospel. Since last May, four
neighbors in my Bible class have taken Jesus as their
Saviour. . ."
REITA HALL is a teacher and head of the English
Department at McMinn County High School in Athens,
Tenn. (Sec center picture.) She received recognition as
Outstanding Secondary Educator in 1974. She writes,
"Enjoy teaching very much. Keeps me thinking and
acting young in heart. Have worked hard on a new
English curriculum which offers semester electives covering many areas. Students like it. Work with a good group
of teachers which helps. Even though we have in our
school 1400 problem young people, we also have a good
representation of Christian young people. Praise the
Lord for this."

WILMA HARTLEY is second grade teacher and has
been district patroness for S.M.M. for six years and loves
training of these girls in Christian living. (See centerpicture.) She is .also teaching primary church at Dayton
(Ohio) First Brethren Church, and is president: of W.M.C.
and also teacher of Good News Clubs and 5-day clubs. "I
have had the privilege of leading many children to the
Lord and it is one of the greatest thrills I know. Many
are the times when I have used the many things I learned
at Bryan. 1 remember Dr. Rudd got down on his knees
and prayed with me and taught me how Lo pray. I
believe this was one of the real spiritual beginnings of
my Christian life. I dearly love the Lord and can hardly
wait until I can see Him face to face!"

F. Necklos

SHELBY JOHNSON and his wife, Delores, with their
two children, David (15} and Valorie (12) live in Dallas,
Texas, where Shelby is vice president of Ward Manufacturing Co. (See center picture.} "The Lord has been
so good to us over the years. I finished Dallas Seminary
in 1958 (Th.M) and went into the pastorate for some
years. After a time the Lord led us into the business
community where we have been the last 12 years. I
recently became associated with a small, new manufacturing firm in which I am responsible for areas
ranging all the way from hiring and firing to finance. We
are very active in the ministry of Reinhardl Bible
Church. Delores is active in Pioneer Girls, Val in ihc
choir, and David in the youth activities. I'm on the
board, teach an adult S.S. class and shepherd a group of
2

little ladies 75-91 years old. We are arranging all family
affairs so that we can be at homecoming in
October. . . David will be a junior in high school and we
arc trusting that the Lord will send him to Bryan upon
graduation . . ."
G E O R G E and JOAN (HARRINGTON)
x'56
HARRIS live in Lawton, Okla., and have two children,
John (10) who is in 6th grade and in beginning band as a
trumpeter, and Martha (8), who is learning piano as a
3rd grader. (See center picture.) George is pastor and
Joan plays the piano and organ, teaches a junior S.S.
class and a Good News Club in ihcir home, teaches a
piano class, takes a course at Cameron University, and
cooks meals and runs the household. George is teaching
an ETTA course at his church this fall.
ROBERT W. (BILL) HAWK now lives in Ashland,
Oregon, and gives his 20-year report: "Since graduating
from the University of Tennessee in June 1954 I have
served two years In the Army, done graduate work at
Southern Oregon College and the University of Oregon,
taught high school mathematics ten years, done building
construction, worked in lumber and hardware sales,
enjoyed the beautiful outdoors of Oregon. I am still
single as it seems the class of '54 is somewhat noted. I
have seen no one of Bryan for at least ten years. I have
enjoyed excellent health."
EDYTFIE (HOWSDEN) and JIM '53 KIRTLEY live in
Anaconda, Mont., where ]im is pastor of the Southern
Baptist church, and Edythe is elementary music teacher
in Buttc system. Their children arc Elton, 1975 graduate
from high school who excels in music; Joy, a senior; and
Edgar, a junior. (See center picture.) "Greatest joy has
been to sec our own teenagers share Christ with others.
Looking forward to the miracle of financially putting
three through college almost simultaneously."
RUTH (HARPER) and Albert HARRIES live in
Torrance, Cal. Albert is accountant/business manager for
a radiopharmaceutica! firm. They moved into their own
home the first of the year.
J A K E and Ellen IMHOF have three children, Cindy
(17), David (16} and Frederic, Jr. (11) and live in
Sunnyvale, Cal. Jake is senior vehicle test planner for
Lockheed Missiles and Space Co. Family activities center
around snow skiing and fishing; David and Fred lead
their respective leagues in baseball; Cindy is resident star
of her high school girls' track team. "Through the past
twenty years we have seen the Lord work in all His
ways. Fie has truly proven 1.0 be the mighty, steady,
all-encompassing Saviour and King. We are praying the
Lord's leading as our two oldest reach the point of
decision as Lo the future schooling."
ESTELLE (RANDALL) LEE is living back home with her mother in
Gulfport, Miss. She is an elementary
teacher in Jackson County, Miss., and
received recognition in the 1972
volume of Outstanding Elementary
Teachers of America. "We had planned
on going to the summer Bible conference but plans were changed."
LOIS (CARTWRIGHT) and ERNEST '52 LEE are on
an extended furlough from Vietnam and with their five
children are living in Dallas, Tex. Ernie has taught
literacy at Wycliffe's newest training center in Dallas the
past two years. He went to Southeast Asia the firsl
quarter of '1974 to begin literacy classes with the Roglai
tribal group and do some dialect surveys. After teaching
at SIL in Norman for the summer, he is presently in
England teaching the literacy course at the SIL there
until he returns to Dallas October 1. They hope Lo
return to Vietnam in January 1975.
PAUL and MARY (WIGGINS x'56) MARSTELLER
have extended Lheir leave of absence from Wycliffe Bible
Translators for an indefinite period afLer 17 years in the
J A A R S support branch. (See center picture.) They are
still in Belem, Brazil, where Paul is working with a
long-time friend and Christian brother, Dr. Clayton
Posey, who is executive director of National Bulk
Carriers. Their teenage sons are Philip, who attends
Mid-Missions high school in Fortaleza and has been an
interpreter and helper to the professors and students
from Oklahoma State University in a forestry summer
camp, and Mark, who is catching up on a correspondence program for the 9th grade which was interrupted by hepatitis, which also attacked Mary.
ARCHIE L. MASON with his wife, Estella, and
adopted son, Franklin (14} lives in Vienna, Va. Archie is
on his 20th year with Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps
in Washington, D.C. He has had several positions within
the Headquarters Civilian Personnel Branch. He and his
family are active members of Faith Baptist Church in
Vienna, serving in various capacities including the
musical program.
AUDREY MAYER is single "since all the Bryan boys
married someone else" and has been with Wycliffe Bible
Translators in the Philippines for the past 12 years,
doing linguistic and translation work and teaching MK's.
(See center picture.)
(Continued on page 3)

SUMMER VISITORS

ROBERT '59 and Terri STANGER brought their five
children, including Robert Earle, Jr., who is a high
school senior, for a visit at the end of the summer.

ADVANCED DEGREES
GRACE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY-ALAN NORMAN DOLLAR '71, Master of Divinity
WILLIAM R.WILSON '70, Master of Divinity
LESTER ELDEN PIFER x'46, Doctor of Divinity
(Honorary)
DALLAS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARYSTEPHEN C. HARTHAN 70, Master of Theology
GERALD S. WYLIE 70, Master ofTheology
TENNESSEE TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITYROBERT D. ANDREWS '67, Master of Arts
ANGIE BLACKBURN ANGEL 71, Master of Arts
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE, KNOXVILLE
MIRIAM SAILERS 71, Master of Science
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY -MARTIN COLLINS 73, Master of Education

WEDDINGS
JOYCE YERGIN '66 to Gordon Taillon on July 13 at Lho
First Presbyterian Church of Toccoa, Ga. The couple reside in
Charlotte, N.C.. Gordon is an executive with Teledyn Atlvac
Corporation of Monroe, N.C.
GERALD S. WYLIE '70 to Carolyn Dulancy on July 6 at
Scofield Memorial Church in Dallas.
SHARON JOHNSON x'70 to Mark Van Patten at the First
Baptist Church of Lebanon, Mo., on Juno 22.
GENE JORDAN sp. '73 and LYNN PUFFER '73 on August
I 6 in Miami Bible Church in Miami, Fla.
PEGGY ANN HESTERLY '73 and CHARLES DEWEY
HUNNICUTT II '74 on August. 17 at Grace Baptist Church in
Hendersonville, N. C.
HAROLD HULSEY '74 and DELANA CROSTIWAIT '75
on June 23 at the Calvary Baptist Church in Kingston, Term.
DAVID WALTER SEERA '7A and BETTY RUTH
BARROWS x'74 on August 10 at First Baptist Church in
Taylors, S. C.
FREDRICK-ELY '74 to G R A C E IRFN.F SMITH '75 on
August 3 at Irving Bible Church in Irving, Texas.
ROBERT RUDD, JR. x'76 and PRISCILLA GRACE
GRINDSTAFF x'77 on September 14 in Fincastle, Va.
S A R A ANGELINE DECOSIMOx'76 Lo Stephen Aldcn Jones
on June £ in the Patten Chapel of the University of Tennessee,
Chattanooga.

CLASS OF 1954 (Cont'd)
JOHN and JAN (BROWN '53} MIESEL live in France
where John is missionary pastor and printer. Their
daughter Brenda is a student at the University of
Wisconsin and son Bryan (14) is a student at French
High School. (See center picture.) "The Lord continues
to bless the outreach of our literature. We now have
seven full-time men and an average of one person petweek writes of making a decision for Christ. There is so
much to do—the Lord has given me the responsibility of
directing the printing ministry, our UFM field in France,
and helping pastor a small local church."
DARWIN and JUNE (HIVELY) NEDDO are married
and "still in love" and have six children—four teenagers
and five-year-old twins. They arc missionaries in France
where Darwin is teaching in Bible Institute and they
work in various programs with youth. Their daughter
Lynn is going to college in South Bend, Ind., this fall.
(See cover picture.)
FRANCIS and Hazel NEDDO who live in Sale Creek,
Tcnn. begin their 19th year with Cedine Bible Mission in
high school Bible clubs, follow up, Leaching at Cedine
Bible Institute and recreation director at Camp. (See
center picture.) Hazel assists in club and retreat ministries and as camp craft instructor. Their family report
includes seven children: Mary Elizabeth assisting her
husband, Fred Kerr, director of Florida I.V. chapters,
Michael married September 7 to Linda Norclin—both
students at GRSBM; Jonathan senior at Bryan, Joel in
12th, Faith 10th, Flora 8th, and Carollec 5th.
NANCY (ENDICOTT) and Dirk NELSON, who are
living in Seoul, Korea, have two children—daughter (12)
and son (11) and another one on the way {by adoption,
a Korean girl!). Nancy is secretary of Seoul Foreign
School and girls' physical education teacher and Dirk is a
visiting professor in Christian Ed at Presbyterian Theological Seminary. "God has been good to me, bringing
me to this place of service which I had prepared for 20
years ago. His timing is perfect. His ways and plans so
much greater than ours. All praise to Him."
ROBERT and KATHLEEN NORRIS live in Dayton,
Tenn., and have one daughter, Robin (14). Bob is a
pharmacist with Kingwood Drug store, president of
Tennessee Pharmaceutical Assn.; trustee of Bryan
College; active in local civic clubs and industrial program
of Dayton; and shares Leaching duties of Adult Men's
Bible class of First Baptist Church with Dr. Mercer.
"Although I transferred to the University of Tennessee
College of Pharmacy to receive my degree, Bryan has
remained close to my heart. It is a real pleasure to be
employed in the community and maintain contacts with
the Bryan family and new students. It also enableiTus 16
see class of '54 members who get back to Dayton on
vacation, business or to homecoming. After 20 years at
Robinson Drugs am now affiliated with Kingwood Drugs
in the Richland Park Shopping Center."

BIRTHS
To Robert and LOIS (RINGLER) '57 SCHUMACHER a son,
Jeffrey Wayne, on June 7, in Warsaw, Ind. The Schumachers live
in Elkharl.
To Charles and PEGGY ( B R A D S H A W ) x'60 FERRYMAN a
daughter, Barbara Lynn, on August 8, in Merrillville, hid.
To MAURICE '63 and Carolyn ALLEN a daughter, Heather
Lynne, on July 1, in Kokomo, Ind.
To STEVE x'64 and B A R B A R A (TANIS) x'65 SNYDER a
daughter, Rachel Dawn, on July 8 in Sioux City, Iowa.
To George and SONIA (SANDS) x'65 SPRINGLE a
daughter, Eli/abeth Lynn, on May 20 in Toronto, Ontario.
To ROBERT x'67 and DOROTHY (SIDES) '65 KAATZ a
daughter, Elisabeth Ellen, on July 21 in Pforzheim, West
Germany. TOM '63 and ARLENE (VON BUSCH) SEAL x'65
and their children were visiting the Kaatz family on the weekend
Elisabeth arrived.
To CARL (COOK) '67 and BETTY (MASSENGALE) '66
LUNDEEN a daughter, Rachael Christine, on April 19, in
Dayton, Tcnn. They also have a 4-year-old daughter, Amber.
To Jim and VIRGINIA (GINGER BROUGHTON) '67
SATTLER a daughter, Christina Broughton, on June 11 in
Ooltewah, Tenn.
To Charles and DONNA (CLENDENEN) x'68 ELLENBURG
their third child Amanda Jean, in February to join sisters, Cindy
(5) and Chad (2).
To Robert and JOYCE (LOWE) '69 JETT a son, Robert
Allen II (Robbie) on July 27, in Charleston, W.V.
To HIGHLAND (SONNY) '69 and PATTY (COLLINS) '69
GOODMAN a daughter, Julie Elizabeth, on June 4, in Littleton,
Col.
To BILL '70 and KATHY
( P A G E ) x'7p WILSON a
daughter, Julie Kathleen, on
August 16, in Philadelphia, Pa.
To Byron and CHRISTA
(GERKIN) x'72 BRYANT a
daughter, Erin Elizabeth, on
June 10 in Knoxville, Tenn.
To C U R T I S '70 and
ALICE x'74 COULTER twin
sons, Andrew Warren and Benjamin Luther on April 28 in
Sale Creek, Tenn. The family
is pictured on a recent visil to
COULTERS
Bryan.

In Memoriam
GARY MITCHELL x'69 of Kettering, Ohio, died on
June 2 as a result of an accident in the Leadville, Colo.,
area. Following his two years at Bryan, Gary completed
his college degree at Austin Peay University. He had
been working in Colorado resorts and apparently failed
to negotiate a mountain curve, which caused his car to
plunge over the side of the mountain.

DALE and MARTHA (SHEFFIELD '55} PAYNE
with their three children Mark (14), Sharon ('13), and
Dean (12), (sec center picture) are missionaries under
Association of Baptists for World Evangelism, doing
evangelism and church planting in Brazil. Since their
recent furlough they have gone to Sao Paulo, Brazil, for
work in the city, which is in contrast to their jungle
work in northern Brazil.
JANE (YOUNG} and Donald L. RICE live in
Louisville, Ohio, and have four children—Donald Jr.,
senior at Ohio University; Debra, sophomore at Grace
College; Joel and Jancy, junior high students. Don is a
millwright for Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp., and Jane
has been church organist for Grace Brethren Church in
Canton, Ohio for '13 years.
L E W I S and H A R R I E T T S {STAHNKE '55}
RICHARDS are building a house in Duluth, Minn.,
where Lewis is pastor of Faith Baptist Church. They
have three sons, Lee (16), Neal (13), and David (6).
"Happy in the work of the Lord!"
DON and Jean ROBERTS have
two sons, Larry, who is married and
working as music and youth director at Royal Palms Baptist in
Phoenix, and Stacey (12) who is
interested in football and piano.
Don has been pastor of the
Mennonite Brethren Church in
Fairview, Okla. (see pictures), for
eight years and is serving on the
church extension and evangelism
commission of their conference. "We have witnessed
some seven who are serving in full-time service (or
preparing) under our ministry; made two Holy Land
tours (1970-1973); planning a tour of Europe. Tell
everyone HELLO from 'Litte Eva' (my drama name)."

BRYAN REUNION-KOREA

1974

Bryan alumni who met for fellowship in Korea this
summer are pictured standing behind Judy Steele, a
summer missionary who is a senior this year at Bryan. At
left are BILL ROLLER x'52 and his wife, next is
PEARL RATHBUN '56, center couple are JOHN '54
and JOYCE '54 RATHBUN, and at right are NANCY
(ENDICOTT} '54 and Dirk NELSON.
VIRGINIA SEGUINE is director of library services at
Bryan, just completed ten years at Alma Mater. "It's
been great to hear from our classmates and hope you
enjoy this 'paper reunion.' "
KENNETH and BARBARA (CRANDALL
'55)
SEW ALL have one son, Dan (9), and live in Bloomfield,
N. J. Ken is technical writer with Western Electric Co.;
S. S. superintendent, assisting in Cassette taping program
of Sunday services for shut-ins and missionaries; and
registrar for the Northern New Jersey S. S. Association.
JIM and BEVERLY (REED) SHARP, Belleville,
Ohio, where Jim is distributor for Standard Oil Co.
"Tom our oldest (21} is a senior at Grace College,
majoring in Spanish, considering some type of mission
work; Brenda (19), a second year student at Moody
Bible Institute, majoring in communications; Mike (18),
a senior at Clear Fork High School; Mark (15), a
sophomore in high school; and Greg, an eighth grader.
The Lord has been so good to us over the years. Jim and
I have been busy with girls and boys work at the Grace
Brethren Church here."
EDWINA (LIEN) and VIRGIL '44SORGE have Four
children, Bill (18), Bryan (16), Bobby (14}, and Becky
(11). "The Lord is good. We now have a new church in
Lowell, Ind., after being in the other one, Whiting, Ind.,
for 18 years. Please pray for Virgil who has been very
sick. The Lord is always with us. He is able."
TOM and RUTH (SUTTON '51} TAYLOR reside in
Hatboro, Pa., and Tom is professor_at Biblical School of
Theology in Hatfieid. They have live children, including
Douglas who has just joined the Navy and Jenny, a
freshman at Bryan.
HATTIE (TUCKER) and Angelo VEDDA moved to
Albuquerque in June 1973 with Lheir four children-Joe
(18), Mike (17), Roscmaric (15), and Tony (14). 1 lattie
is an R.N. at Anna Kaseman Hospital in Albuquerque
and Angelo is in air-conditioning service.
EVELYN WHITLOW is teaching English 9 in ihc high
school.at Dunlap, Tenn. and hopes to be able to include
a mini-course in Bible. She is serving in her local church
as pianist, S. S. teacher, and leader of the youth
program. "Through the years the Lord and the church
have been first in my life, and I have been very happy in
this situation. Flow often have I missed the fellowship
and friendship of those whom I loved so well at Bryan.
Many of these are now in heaven waiting. Often I think
of the class of '54 and pray for them in their various
ministries. What a glad reunion day that will be when we
meet in the eternal home."
ALTON and MARY JEAN (McKINLEY) WITTER
(see cover picture) have four children- Bcckic, a junior;
Steve, a sophomore; Debbie, a freshman; and Philip, 5th
grad<S at Capitol Christian Academy. Al is pastor and
Mary Jean, housewife. "We visited Bryan in the summer
of 1973 on our way to Texas. Were thrilled at all the
new buildings on campus. CHARLIE '53 and JANICE
'55 THORNTON have a pastorate a mile from us. R. E.
MAYNARD '54 was in our last missionary conference.
Praise the Lord for His faithfulness; a real Joy to serve
Him. Pray that we will get a Bryan chapter started here
inMd.-Va. & D.C. area."

JOYANN (CONLAN) and DON WALKER are
missionaries under Baptist Mid-Missions in southern
Germany. (See picture above.) They arc beginning their
11 th year at Camp Maranatha where they have camps
and retreats year round and serve as headquarters for
other facets of evangelism. They have four childrenMark in first year of college in Munich, Martha in nurse's
training, Matthew and Mary still in school.

NEW MISSIONARIES
BECKIE CONRAD 72
(center), a new short-term
missionary-teacher to serve
in Taiwan under TEAM, is
shown with Judy Steele, a
senior student at Bryan
who spent the summer in
Korea with the Rathbuns,
and at right is Beckie's
friend who will also teach
in Taiwan.
DUNCAN G. HAASE, JR. x'67 with his wife Ellic
and their two children, Richard and William, left the
States August 15 for Kijabe, Kenya, to teach at Rift
Valley Academy under African Inland Mission.
NAOMI McCARRELL 73 has
been accepted as a member of the
Wycliffe Bible Translators team and
will continue her preparation for
service after having completed jungle training and summer linguistics
training.
LINDA KAISER 74 was accepted with "Go Ye" Mission Lo teach this fall at
Markoma Bible Academy in Tahlequah, Okla. She will
have about 20 private piano pupils, coach a girls'gospel
team, and assist in office work.
JUDY LINDQUIST 74 has volunteered as a shortterm missionary with Berean Mission to join her mother
and two brothers in Zaire where she was born and
reared. She expects to teach in the African high school
with her brother Jim and his wife and to assist her
mother who is a mid-wife in the medical department.
DANIEL x'65 and LOUISE (GRAHAM) '68
SHEYDA have made application with Wycliffe Bible
Translators and expect to enter Summer Institute of
Linguistics in Dallas, Texas, for a semester of study
beginning in September. While Louise and Dan are at
school, their daughter Rebecca (7} will attend third
grade, and Timothy (5) and Rachel (2) will be in SIL
nursery.

AT HOME AND ABROAD
HOWARD '53 and Odessa
ADDLEMAN with son Marc
are pictured during their
A u g u s t v i s i t at Bryan.
Howard is pastor of Calvary
Baptist Church in Fort Myers,
F!a.
Dan
and
BE T T Y
(SMETTERS) '53 MERRICK
left the States on March 3
with a new trailer and headed for Panama through
Mexico with their Christian film ministry. They have
been in the cities of Puerto Arrnmuellas, David, Panama
City, Chitre, Nancito, Dolego, and La Chorrera. Over a
thousand decisions for Christ were recorded in about
four months.
NORMA SWEENEY '53 is living in Gainesville, Fla.,
while on furlough from her work in Brazil under Child
Evangelism Fellowship International. She arrived in the
States in August.
SEYMOUR '55 and LOIS x'56 ASHLEY arrived in
May from Jolo, Philippines for their third furlough.
They taught phonetics to "support personnel who plan
to be assistants in Wycliffe Bible Translators though not
translators themselves. Their children John and jean
plan to go to Moody Bible Institute this fall; James helps
with the Tausug dictionary proofreading; Judy helps in
child care where Judson takes part. Their furlough home
will be in Phoenix where they will continue revising the
informant drafts of the New Testament translation in
Tausug.
Eied and DELORES (YOCKEY )'56 PLASTOW and
their daughters flew from New York on July 30 to
return to their ministry especially among Arabs in
Brussels, Belgium.
CHARLES '56 and CHARLOTTE (DAVIS) x'56
WILLOUGHBY returned to Colombia at the end of July
to continue the ministry of teaching at the Ocana Bible
Institute. Their oldest son, David, remains in the States
to attend Ozark Bible Institute in Arkansas.
WILBUR PICKERING '56 passed all three comprehensive exams and finished course work successfully
toward the doctor's degree in his graduate program in
Toronto, aided by his wife, Ida Lou, and her diligent
typing. Wilbur will now concentrate on determining the
discourse structure of the Greek text of the New
Testament: for his doctoral research. Their daughters,
Candace and Karis, will attend Peoples Christian School
in grades four and kindergarten.
Don and MARTHA (THORNTON) x'56 MILLER
have left their ministry with Navigators in Germany in
the care of German workers as they return to the States
for Bible teaching ministry under Navigators here.
DEAN '58 and Edith FRANKLIN report that a new
church was dedicated in New Castries, St. Lucia, on
March 17. They are involved in the ministry of 30

churches on the islands. A fellow missionary conducts a
weekly extension seminary for 13 church leaders. The
church in Trinidad has shown 30% increase in 1973.
Three young men returned from Jamaica Bible College
to help for the summer. Their daughter Patty has
completed one year at Ben Lippen School and will be
joined by her brother Gordon this year.
NANCY FREIBERGER '59 returned to Vietnam in
September 1973 as linguistic consultant at the Vietnam
Inter-Mission Language School, helping new missionaries
starting on the study of Vietnamese. In November
Nancy and her partner, Janice Saul, went to their Nung
village for their first Teacher Training Workshop to help
four Nung teachers use primer grade materials. After
Christmas they returned to their Nung translation work
and literacy materials on a full-time basis.
ROGER DICKINSON '59 accompanied by his wife,
DONNIS (LEASE) '58 has moved to Mackinaw, ML,
where he is pastor of the Faith Bible Church.
WAYNE FUNDERBURG '60 visited campus after his
graduation from Child Evangelism Training Institute in
Muskegon, Mich, on August 22. He is taking a year's
leave of absence from teaching 2nd grade children with
learning disabilities in Kingsford, Mich., to be Child
Evangelism Director of five counties in the Upper
Peninsula. He is also completing requirements for a
master's degree in education and learning disabilities at
Northern Michigan University.
FRANK x'61 and MARTHA (SIDES) x'62 HUSTON
are maintaining two buildings they acquired in
September 1973 in Pomona, Calif., and added a third
4-plex apartment in July. They also have two singlefamily house's with three acres of land. They have
approximately 50 in their community with five couples
leading households. They have outreach through children's classes in the community as well as various
ministries conducted by individuals.
DAVID x'62 and MARILEIE (HARNER) '60
VANDENBERG have moved to Hillsdale, Mich., where
David is pastor of the First Baptist Church.
DAN x ' 6 3 and S H E L B Y
(SKINNER) '61
HARRISON moved in January to Waibange, one of the
Wycliffe sub-bases in Papua, New Guinea, to set up an
educational program for the children of their translator
teams in that region. Their new home and the children's
home is constructed of jungle materials, woven bamboo
walls and a palm leaf roof. Supplies are flown or trucked
in monthly. Children are close enough to parents to go
home to the villages about once a month. Dan continues
his international administrative responsibilities for
Wycliffe's MK schools and expects to be transferred to
Wycliffe headquarters in Huntington Beach, Cal., when
they come on furlough in 1975.
RON '64 and DIANE (PECK) x'46 MORREN have
located a partially furnished house in Zamboanga City
on the west coast of Mindanao, Philippines. Their home
is 10 kilometers from the city and their transportation is
a jeep loaned by a missionary. Their new language is
Banging! Samal, used by about 70,000 people who are
descendants of pirates and slave traders and are mostly
Moslem in religion.
TERRY CHESEBRO x'64 is branch manager for
Production Credit Association in Michigan. He is farming
part-time and is an active member of the Blessed Hope
Baptist Church. He and Mildred have four daughters
since Nancy Jeanne arrived on April 4, 1974.
ROBERT '65 and ROBIN (SEAVER) '65 CRANE
returned to Port Lions, Alaska, in June with their three
children. They met in Anchorage with all the Alaska
missionaries of the Slavic Gospel Association.
PAUL '68 and Sandy TIMBLIN are assisting in their
home church in New Kensington, Pa., and doing
deputation work for Greater Europe Mission until
December. Their departure date for Europe has been
moved to January 1975.
JOHN '67 and PHYLLIS (HORTON) '69 STONE arc
living in Knoxville while preparing for missionary service
in Sweden, beginning language study in the fall of 1974'.
They were in Sweden two months last summer with
Bible Club Movement's summer Bible school and anticipate a future ministry of church planting, Bible teaching
and conferences and training other men for similar
ministry. The Stones expect to be working with a team
of four or five other Dallas graduates in Sweden in an
independent fellowship.
ROBERT MATHISEN '68 moved with his family to
Warsaw, Ind., this summer to take a position as assistant
professor of history at: Grace College in Winona Lake.
MARGE SCHOLZ '68 came on furlough in June via
Frankfurt, Germany. Her summer schedule included
Phantom Ranch in Wis. and Bryan Bible Conference in
July, visiting relatives in California in August, and
returning to Ethiopia in September.
ROGER TITTLE '68 has taken the position of
director of admissions at Sheldon Jackson College in
Sitka, Alaska, in a recent move from Cleveland, Tenn.
Stephen and SUSAN (VOSS) '68 ULMER moved in
July to Davenport, Iowa, where Steve accepted his first
pastorate for the Central Park Baptist Church of 130
members. They completed two years' service at First
Baptist Church of Conway, Ark.
Robert and JOYCE (LOWE) '69 JETT live in
Charleston, W.V., where they are youth directors at

Maranatha Baptist Church. Robert also teaches the high
school S. S^- class and Joyce the junior church. Joyce
starts her sixth year of public school leaching this fall.
(See Births column also.)
JOYCE LUKRIDGE 70 continues work with home
outreach along with department research in teaching
English to Japanese students. She spent the summer in
Pennsylvania to help care for her mother who is in poor
health. She requests prayer and participation in a
program begun by a missionary and Joyce to send
J apancse students to Christian homes for a year or more.
Most students accept exposure to the Gospel as a
medium for learning English conversation; therefore, the
Christian home is an unequalled positive force in helping
Japanese young people. The Alumni Office will be glad
to forward any inquiries to Joyce about this program.
JOEL A. KNOUSE 71 is taking a year off from
studies at Dallas Seminary to take business courses at
U.T. in Chattanooga and work at the Suburban Mfg. Co.
in Dayton, while living with his parents in Sale Creek,
Tenn.
LYNNE STEVENS 71 left for England on September 9 to continue her service in Europe under Operation
Mobilization. She has already completed 20 months
under OM since 1968 and now expects to work with the
girls from different religious and national backgrounds
who join the OM staff. Lynne spent the past year
working at Lanham's Bible Bookshop in Chattanooga.
ELAINE (SHELDON) 71 MILNER has completed
two years of training and service with Wycliffe Bible
Translators including six months in Jungle Camp in
Mexico, six months at the home office and nearly a year
in the Philippines. In the Philippines she met a shortterm missionary, Glen Milner, who has made application
to Wycliffe for full membership as a translator. Elaine
and Glen planned after their wedding in May to attend
Jungle Camp and then return to the Philippines by the
fall of 1975.
G. JOSEPH POOLE III 72 left in August to go as a
short-term missionary to teach in the Christian and
Missionary Alliance school affiliated with Radio Station
HCJB in Quito, Ecuador. He graduated from this school
while his parents were missionaries in Quito. Joe was
principal and teacher last year at the Elementary
Laboratory School conducted by Miami Christian
College in Miami, Fla. He has done some master's work
at Florida International University.
KAREN BRODSKY 73 completed six months'
service at European Bible Institute in France in May. Her
first Christmas away from home was made exciting by a
Eurail pass for three weeks' unlimited travel in Europe.
She spent Christmas in Sweden with an American couple
and also visited Germany, Austria, and Switzerland.
Visitors in May included her mother, sister, aunt and
college roommate, CAROLYN JEWETT 74, She plans
to continue at EBI for another year.
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ANNIVERSARY CLASSES
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MOMECOMING BANQUET

October 26
Saturday, 6:30 p.m.
Speaker:
Dr.Lloyd E. Fish, Class of 1935
Professor of Psychology, Grace

Winona Lake, Indiana
Friday
4:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Saturday
8:00a,m.
:

9:00 a.m.
'10:00a.ra.
'12:00 noon
2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Sunday
3:00 p.m.

Registration
Alumni-Faculty Ice Cream Social

Outdoor Breakfast on campus
Class of 1975 as guests
Annual Alumni Business Meeting
Alumni-Student Soccer
Lunch
Soccer-Toccoa Falls
Homecoming Queen Crowning
Banquet

Vespers

